
Which Company - W-2s - Bay Area Event - TechTalk - Picnics - More  
 
Which company am I (or will I be) a retiree of -- HPI, HPE, DXC, or Micro Focus?  
http://www.hpalumni.org/WhichCompany  
 
W-2s: Procedure for HPI. Escalation for HPE. http://www.hpalumni.org/W-2  
 
Bay Area: HPAA Social  & Retirement Planning Q&A. Tue, March 28. Mountain View.  
- 6:00. Social. Free appetizers. No-host bar.  
- 6:45. Panel of four financial advisors who work with current and former HPers. 
Please register: https://hpaamar2017.eventbrite.com 
 
Know someone who is leaving HP? Pass them the link to the HPAA's famous "ASAP Checklist. What to 
do before losing access to HP internal systems... and in the following few weeks."  
http://www.hpalumni.org/asap 
 
Openings at your company? Please share them on our "HP Connections" LinkedIn group. 
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/84543  
 
TechTalk. Get technical help from a knowledgeable, friendly community of engineers. Join the HPAA's 
TechTalk forum (moderated by Danny Low) http://www.hpalumni.org/goTechTalk 
 
Major events at local HP-endorsed Retiree Clubs. Generally open to those with 10 years of service or 
who retired after 60.   
- Bay Area: Picnic. Sat. May 20.  http://www.hpretirees.org/hprec/ 
- Corvallis: Picnic: http://oregon.hpretirees.org 
- Houston: Social  Meet & Greet. April 6.  http://www.hprchou.com/  
- San Diego: May 23. Tour of Nasa JPL.  http://www.hprcsc.org/events.html  
 
Lesson from HP history... "Packard's and Hewlett's tight control of the board certainly did not seem to 
impede the company's growth from its founding through the 1970s. But when computers came to be 
driven by microprocessors and the new forces that technology unleashed, Dave and Bill were less able to 
call the shots. For all their talents and skills, neither Packard nor Hewlett were experienced with the 
technologies or business models shaping computing at that time. This is where they, as well as John 
Young, might have relied on the guidance of independent board directors selected for that kind of 
knowledge." 
--"Becoming Hewlett-Packard: Why Strategic Leadership Matters." Burgelman, McKinney, Meza. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0190640448  (page 143) 
 
You may get identical copies of this issue via LinkedIn and Yahoo. Just delete the extras. All sent March 
21.  
 
--cg -- operations@hpalumni.org  
---  
Hewlett-Packard Alumni: 26,000-member independent association of former HP, HP Inc, and HPE 
employees -- and current employees in the process of leaving. Operated by volunteers. Not officially 
endorsed or supported. Join private Transition, US Benefits, Finance, US JobPost, TechTalk forums at no 
charge: http://www.hpalumni.org 
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